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Holly Hills Happenings
HOLLY HILLS IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION (HHIA)

Grand to Morganford and Bates to Loughborough

Founded in 1927. St. Louis’ oldest neighborhood association. Visit us online at: http://hollyhills.info

Outdoor rec center pool opening delayed
NEXT MEETING
January 26, 2009
7:30 p.m.

2009 HHIA Dues are
DUE NOW. Please
send your check to:
PO Box 22144
St. Louis, MO 63116
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Construction on the outdoor
pool at the new recreation center is behind schedule and
won’t open at all for the 2009
season, according to Alderman
Matt Villa and Carondelet
YMCA director Dan Schulze.
The YMCA is still in negotiations with the City to run the
center. The recreation center
building is more than 50 percent complete and should be
operational by September.
Members of the Carondelet
Park board were told at the
board’s October meeting that
construction was on schedule
for the pool to open in May as
planned. The construction contract calls for “significant penalties” if the outdoor pool is
not ready.
In other bad news, the park
board has been told it was not
selected for a grant from the
Whitaker Foundation to help
fund a caterpillar “adventure
playground” sculpture designed by Bob Cassilly. Cassilly is the creative force behind the City Museum and
Turtle Park.
The caterpillar would be located on Holly Hills Drive
near the drinking fountain
and picnic pavilions. The

Whittaker Foundation matching grant would have provided
50 percent of the funds needed
to pay for its estimated
$250,000 cost.
In other park news, the main
playground has been resurfaced and its equipment repaired. The old playground on
Holly Hills will be removed
this winter due to its poor condition. Doggie bag dispensers
have been put up in two spots
– one along Holly Hills and
one along Grand.

extension along Germania is
complete. The next section of
the bike trail will continue
down Germania to Alabama
and down to Lemay Park, then
to the new casino and Jefferson Barracks Park.
The park’s account balance is
about $300,000 and another
$260,000 will be allotted in the
new budget. The board was
asked to think about what it
wants the next steps to be for
the park to be discussed at the
Jan. 20 meeting.

The low-growth
sumac on the
hillside along
Holly Hills
Boulevard died
and will be replanted. Another 215 trees
were planted in
November,
mainly in the
northeast quadrant and along
Holly Hills
Drive inside the
park to establish a tree canopy along the
Alderman Matt Villa accepts a plaque honoring his
road. The trees uncle, former State Rep. Tom Villa for his many years
of public service. HHIA Financial Secretary Tara Ohlercost $38,000.
The bike trail

Jenney presented the award at the HHIA neighborhood meeting Nov. 24. Villa was unable to attend due
to illness. See the meeting minutes on page 6.
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A message from the president...

C

an you believe that 2008 is over and
2009 is here already? The year just
flew by and what a year it was! The

changes in our country politically, the economy, local issues and much more! Holly Hills
saw changes as well but more or less things

Community Garden Update
On the chilly morning of Nov. 15, many of the Holly Hills
Community Garden members gathered to tidy up their garden beds, clean the lot and plant some bulbs in preparation
for the 2009 season. With the weather we’ve had lately,
Spring seems a long way away, but it’s a good time to reflect on the 2008 season and plan for 2009.
The 2008 garden season was very
successful in terms of new beds
installed and the involvement of
new garenders. By all accounts
the corner at Bates and Arendes is
looking phenomenal thanks largely
to the efforts of Mark Groth who has
made two grant applications to
Gateway Greening to initiate the garden, and followed that
up this year with many tree plantings and arranging for a
sign to be installed with the help of HHIA.

stayed the same, and that is perfectly fine!
The gardens were tended to, the Park was
cleaned, neighbors moved in, but through it
all we have remained steadfast in our mission to make this neighborhood the best that
there is. However, we cannot do it alone. I
challenge you to get involved this year: volunteer to be on the board, volunteer to help
clean up the park, volunteer to coordinate
your block’s neighborhood watch. All of these
things add up to creating a wonderful environment we call Holly Hills. This year will

Based on responses of current gardeners wishing to garden
again next year and two beds that were already requested
following an announcement at the November HHIA general
(Continued on page 4)

bring lots of activities and I hope that I will
be able to see each and every one of you out
there! Here is to a great kick off for you and
your family in 2009!

- Paul Sager

Numbers to Know!

The Holly Hills Improvement Association (HHIA) was
formed on September 10, 1927. Since its inception,
HHIA has worked to promote the well being of
Holly Hills and its residents.
For more information or to become a member of HHIA contact us at (314) 569-5708 or

hhia@hollyhills.info

First District Police

444-0100

Police (non-emergency)

231-1212

Anonymous Drug, Gang, Homicide Police Line

241-COPS

Haly Halyburton—Ward 11 NSO

613-7148

Kathy Savage—Ward 12 NSO

613-3163

T. J. Minden—Ward 13 NSO

622-3444

Citizens’ Service Bureau

622-4800

Humane Society

647-8800

Alderman Matt Villa 11th Ward

351-9896

Alderman Fred Heitert 12th Ward

622-3287

Alderman Fred Wessels 13th Ward

589-6836

State Rep. Jake Hummel 108th District

457-1792

State Senator Jim Lembke 1st District

845-8508

State Senator Robin Wright-Jones 5th District

533-8800

Paul Sager H President
H
Vice President
Kate Hastings
I
Past President
Daniel Haag
A
Past President
Victoria Chechik
B
Beth Murphy O Treasurer
A
Anne Borgmeyer R Recording Secretary
Tara Ohler-Jenney D Financial Secretary
Brooks Goedeker M Member at large
E
Patrick Hanlon M Member at large
Mary Lopinot B Member at large
E
Stacy Ross R Member at large
S
Member at large
Barbara Russell
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Princesses, Superheroes, Populate Pumpkin Parade
A bewitching time
was had by all who
participated in the
Holly Hills Halloween Pumpkin Parade on Oct. 25th.
There were pretty
princesses, superheroes, lions and tigers and mice (oh
my!), and a host of
other spectularly
costumed kids walking in the parade,
led by some of our
A good time was had by all at the Pumpkin Parade on Oct. 25
city‘s finest in a
police car escort.
The event went from 3:00 until 5:00pm
The generous residents of Holly Hills
with about 70 small goblins with their
lined the parade route and handed out
parents in tow. The Holly Hills Imcandy to the children as they passed by. provement Association would like to
thank the very generous residents of
After the parade the parents, costumed
Holly Hills who handed out candy along
children, and residents of Holly Hills
the parade route and all who particienjoyed balloons, hot dogs, kiddie games
pated in the Pumpkin Parade.
and a costume contest held at
Parade Central (corner of Arendes &
We’ll be looking for you again next year!
Holly Hills).
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Winners of Holiday
Lighting Contests
Announced
Thanks to everyone who made
our neighborhood so festive at
both Halloween and Christmas.
Below are the winners of the
lighting contests. If you have not
received your prize, contact
board member Tara OhlerJenney at Tara@hollyhills.info
Halloween Lighting Contest
6109 Marwinette
3955 Wilmington
4 houses in the 4000
Block of Bowen
Christmas Lighting Contest
4121 Holly Hills
6815 Leona
4228 Bates

Holly Hills Real Estate courtesy of Paul Sager
Active listings as of
December 12
4149 Wilmington $43,900
4157 Concordia $45,000
5617 Dewey $87,900
3841 Bates $89,500
4087 Concordia $89,900
5904 Morganford $93,000
5718 Morganford $94,900
4084 Wilmington $94,985
3808 Burgen $99,900
4081 Bowen $105,900
4148 Burgen $113,500
4075 Bowen $114,900
4092 Wilmington $117,000
4134 Bates $119,900
3933 Burgen $124,900
6131 Dewey $124,900

6011 S. Grand $134,900
3937 Burgen $139,900
5614 Morganford $144,900
4106 Bates $146,900
4145 Tyrolean $148,500
5648 Morganford $149,900
3642 Bellerive $156,000
4073 Bowen $157,900
3627 Bellerive $159,000
4123 Tyrolean $159,900
6126 Adkins $159,900
3936 Bowen $159,900
6103 Newport $160,500
3683 Dover $169,900
5937 Marwinette $169,900
4101 Toenges $174,500
6040 Arendes $174,900
4124 Alma $175,000

5608 Arendes $177,900
6809 Alexander $178,900
3833 Wilmington $179,900
3915 Dover $179,900
5715 Dewey $179,900
3916 Dover $189,900
3659 Bellerive $189,900
3950 Bowen $189,900
3629 Fillmore $199,900
6128 S. Grand $200,000
6203 Marwinette $234,800
4043 Toenges $235,000
3841 Dover $239,900
3942 Burgen $249,500
3921 Holly Hills $475,000
SOLDS from December 12
3646 Fillmore $76,000

4145 Burgen $16,000
4082 Concordia $55,000
4080 Burgen $62,500
4151 Fillmore $67,000
4171 Burgen $92,500
4062 Fillmore $105,300
3942 Bates $108,500
5705 Dewey $134,750
6118 Newport $145,000
3632 Wilmington $150,000
6127 S Grand $150,000
4114 Alma $158,900
6104 Newport $162,000
4133 Toenges $173,000
4138 Toenges $174,400
4084 Toenges $180,000
4140 Alma $192,000
6137 S Grand $253,000
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HHIA General Membership Meeting Minutes for November 24
Present: Paul Sager, Kate Hastings,
Beth Murphy, Anne Borgmeyer, Tara
Ohler Jenney, Patrick Hanlon, Stacy
Ross
Unable to Attend: Barbara Russell,
Brooks Goedeker
Paul Sager called the meeting to order. Minutes from the September
2008 meeting may be found on the
website and in the newsletter. Copies
of the financial report were available
at the meeting. Plans are underway
for a major fundraiser in 2009.

State Representative Tom Villa was
honored for his many years of service
to the neighborhood, the City of St.
Louis, and the State of Missouri. Rep.
Villa was unable to attend the meeting because he was hospitalized with
pneumonia. Alderman Matt Villa accepted the honor on Tom’s behalf.
(Update: Rep. Villa is out of the hospital and nearing a complete recovery)

harder to open in the city. The Carondelet Park playground resurfacing has
been completed and the paved pathway has been sealed. 215 trees were
planted. The community garden is
operated on a lease agreement with
MSD.

Incoming State Representative Jake
Hummel invited residents to call him
with questions. He will be sending a
Alderman Matt Villa spoke about the survey to get input regarding matters
that might come up in the state legisleaf pick up process. In addition to
Fall pick up days, leaves are picked up lature in 2009.
on street cleaning day. Residents who
Neighborhood Stabilization Officer
would like trees planted in the green
New attendees and new members
Brian Kaldi is moving to Ward 14.
space between the sidewalks and the
were recognized.
Carolyn Halyburton (314-613-7148)
streets may call their alderman to
will be the new NSO for Ward 11.
Officer Bottini provided a breakdown have their names added to the list.
Brian said he would also check on the
of calls for service. Holly Hills had the Trees will be planted by May 1. The
semis parked at Foodland from a
fewest calls for service and the largest Forestry Department has selected
building and zoning standpoint.
decrease in calls. He will check with
trees suitable for growing in these loFoodland about the semis that are
cations. There is no charge, but resiNeighborhood Stabilization Officer TJ
parked on the store’s lot. At a right
dents are asked to keep the trees wa- Minden of Ward 13 reminded resiturn signal, drivers must stop first,
tered. There will be a hearing on De- dents that the eastern section of the
and may then turn right. Officer Bot- cember 4 at 8:30am at City Hall for a
Highway 40/64 project would be clostini also discussed the “crime preven- conditional use permit for a drive up
ing in December. TJ will be away for
tion area” signs posted south of Caron- teller window and ATM for the new
military duty.
delet Park.
Fifth Third Bank branch at LoughborPaul Sager provided a recap of the
ough Commons. Fifth Third Bank
Matt McCloud, is a doctoral student
Halloween party and reminded resiplans to be active in the community.
studying urban wildlife management.
dents of upcoming events. Lyle House
The YMCA will operate the new recHe lives at 3927 Holly Hills. Matt is
will be decorated for the holidays on
reation center. The outdoor pool is
taking an architecture class entitled
December 7 at 1:00pm. The holiday
scheduled to open in May and the re“Place making and community dehouse decorating contest will take
mainder of the facility will open by
sign.” Part of his course work is conplace the week before December 25.
September.
ducting a demographic survey about
The next General Meeting will be held
the Holly Hills neighborhood. Matt
Alderman Fred Wessels reported that in January. Residents may contact
provided copies of the survey results
a CVS pharmacy is going in at the
the Holly Hills Improvement Associaand invited residents to participate in intersection of Gravois and Germania.
tion by going to the website: hollythe survey if desired.
The Board of Aldermen passed a bill
hills.info.
to make payday loan businesses
mailing dhaag@esri.com. Garden dues
are $25/bed and are to be paid to
HHIA during the 2009 season (please
meeting, we currently have 3 beds
available for the 2009 season. If you’re do not send a check now). This money
interested in one of these beds, please is used for material to build additional
contact Dan Haag at 351-3845 or by e- vegetable and ornamental beds, and
Garden (Continued from page 2)

make general improvements to the
site.
If you have any questions or suggestions regarding the garden going forward, please feel free to contact Dan
Haag using the information above.
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Please Patronize Our Neighborhood Businesses!
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Please Patronize Our Neighborhood Businesses!

Eugene G. Schaller Realty
7419 S. Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63111
314-832-6100
ADT Security Services
Robert Haefner, Residential Specialist
581-0183
~
Arbonne International
Jennifer Haefner
Beauty & Wellness Products
752-5018
~
Grace United Church of Christ
5700 Leona Ave.
481-5700

Holly Hills Improvement Association
PO Box 22144 St. Louis, MO 63116

2009 HHIA Dues are
DUE NOW.
Thank for supporting
your neighborhood!

Yes, I would like to
become a member of HHIA!

□ Household Membership………………………..$10
□ Business Membership………………………….$25
(Business membership includes newsletter listing)

This is a NEW membership

□ or RENEWAL □

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Email:
Please mail this form with a check made out to HHIA to:
PO Box 22144 St. Louis, MO 63116

Show Your Holly Hills Pride!
These high-quality, weatherproof flags make great gifts for
friends, family, neighbors or
yourself!
Send a check for $30 to HHIA;
P.O. Box 22144
Saint Louis, MO 63116.
We will deliver the
flag to your door.

